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Executive Summary 
 
In the past, students enrolled in information 
technology programs at Maryville University 
encountered key challenges that impacted their 
access to important learning experiences. Lack of 
access to hardware and software, due to cost, time, 
or in-person requirements, made it challenging for 
many students to complete iOS mobile application 
assignments. 

Tim Brown and Mike Palmer are two Maryville 
faculty members who began to research different 
cloud-based options so each of their students would 
have equal access to the virtual environments 
needed in order to begin and successfully complete  
required program-based projects.

Maryville University’s IT department selected 
eLumin to create a macOS virtual desktop 
environment for its information technology 
students. 

Mr. Brown and Mr. Palmer worked closely with 
the IT department to implement the technology 
into their classrooms which lead to several positive 
outcomes: 

• Reduction in implementation time.   
Prior to using eLumin’s virtual desktops, the 
student implementation of previous products 
could take up to two weeks. Information 
technology students can now be oriented within 
one class period. 

• Lower institutional and student costs.  
The virtual desktop removed the need for 
students and the institution to purchase 
specialized laptops to complete their 
programming-related assignments

• Increase in students served.  
The use of virtual desktops has helped Maryville 
University increase the number of students it 
admits to certain information technology courses. 

 

About the Client 
 

Maryville University is a national 
university committed to providing 

students an innovative liberal 
arts education and providing its 
on-campus and online students 
opportunities to learn by doing. 



Challenges
 
Maryville University information technology 
faculty experienced difficulties providing their 
students access to technologies to help them 
complete key assignments.  Students enrolled in 
mobile application courses that required the use 
of the Mac operating system had to either own an 
expensive Mac computer or purchase one.  A Mac 
computer loan-out program helped some students 
but online students could not participate as the 
program was restricted to on-campus students. In 
addition, even when student cohorts would have 
Mac computers, students had different versions 
of required programming tools that hindered their 
ability to complete their assignments. 

Maryville University faculty Tim Brown, instructor 
of software development and Mike Palmer, 
instructor of management information systems 
and software development both had attempted 
to find virtual machine options for their students. 
Mr. Brown and Mr. Palmer previously used Mac in 
Cloud but found it to have a poor user interface 
and had unacceptable crashes and lag times in its 
performance. 

Solutions
 
eLumin worked closely with Maryville University’s 
IT department to customize a virtual machine 
environment that allows students to access 
programs and complete assignments online, 
including mobile application development. This 
cloud-based platform aligned with Maryville’s 
commitment to providing equitable access to 
the technologies needed for its information 
technology students to be successful in their 
courses. 

Maryville University’s IT department shared 
with eLumin the number of virtual machine 
environments they would need for their students 
and eLumin used this information to provide a 
highly customized solution. The IT department 
then developed a 9-step implementation guide to 
help students access their eLumin virtual desktop.



The Results
 
The addition of eLumin’s virtual desktops has 
allowed Maryville information technology 
students to easily develop iOS applications in the 
cloud, regardless of their device: 

• Lower Costs 
Participation in iOS courses no longer requires 
the purchase of expensive computers by either 
the student or Maryville University

• Easy to Use Interface 
Students report the platform is intuitive and 
easy to use

• Lower Learning Curve 
Faculty report that students previously 
required up to 2 weeks to acclimate to using 
other virtual desktop products but now can be 
acclimated within one class period. 

• New Online-Only Access 
Online-only students can now participate in 
courses via the virtual desktop; previously the 
courses required on-campus access to loaner 
computers or a personal device.

• Increased Enrollment 
Information technology faculty have been able 
to add 50 more students per year to two of its 
courses.  

Learn more about eLumin at 
https://elumin.co/

“
“

“We were impressed with the fact 
that eLumin carefully listened to 
our virtual desktop requirements 
and then tailored a solution that 
fit our instructional and student 

learning needs.”

“The implementation of eLumin 
was painless for our students.”

“Students like the intuitive 
interface of the eLumin desktop 

and only students who had a poor 
internet connection encountered 

difficulties.” 

“As things go more remote and 
online, eLumin’s virtual desktop 
represents a must-have option.”

eLumin’s virtual desktop provided 
Maryville University information 

technology students with the ability 
to successfully complete projects 

that previously required expensive 
institutional and student investments 
in cost-prohibitive and cumbersome 

technologies.
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